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CELEBRATE IT!

Celebrate occupational therapy
throughout April and all year
by sharing the value of your
profession through special events,
messages, and products.
Here are a few ideas to share
with your colleagues and come
up with even more. Find more at
www.aota.org/otmonth.
1. S hare AOTA’s “Living Life To Its Fullest” podcast
series, aimed at educating consumers about the
profession, with your current and potential clients. Episodes
and archives can be found at www.aota.org/podcasts.
Or create and share your own video on YouTube or OT
Connections (OT Month Forum).

IS YOUR PROFESSIONAL BRAND.
HELP GET THE WORD OUT
ABOUT THIS POWERFUL
MESSAGE THROUGH YOUR
2017 OT MONTH PRODUCTS.

BE A CHAMPION FOR OT!
www.promoteOT.com
CENTENNIAL PRODUCTS
ARE AVAILABLE, TOO!
Celebrate the centennial of the
occupational therapy profession with
hand-picked products that express
your OT pride! Each item features a
centennial logo designed exclusively
for this historic occasion. See page 13
for some examples of available items.
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2. A
 sk your mayor (or work with your state
association to ask your governor) to sign a
proclamation honoring April as OT Month; then
send out a press release right away announcing it to
local media. For a sample proclamation and press release,
go to www.aota.org/OTMonth.
3. O
 ffer to speak to local groups such as area agencies
on aging, or parent-teacher associations, Chamber of
Commerce, Lions Club, Rotary, etc., to let them know how
occupational therapy services can help families in any
number of ways. Use AOTA’s presentation resources.
4. O
 pen your facility for tours, OT practice
demonstrations, or receptions to give others first-hand
insight into what occupational therapy practitioners do.
5. G
 et permission to host an information booth
about occupational therapy at the entrance to a
college campus, local mall, or other location and be
prepared to clearly explain the role of OT in a person’s
health and wellness.
6. G
 ive out 2017 OT Month buttons, pencil grips,
travel mugs, or other products to staff, clients, family
members, or professional associates. Consider a shirt or tote
bag as a premium gift.
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7. S end a letter to the editor of your local newspaper or
newsletter providing OT-based suggestions on ways to address a
community issue (e.g., childhood obesity, aging in place, sensory issues).
8. D
 o you have a positive experience about OT to share?
Contact your local newspaper, hospital, or health agency and see if
the staff accepts guest bloggers or columnists. Readers love personal
stories of triumph. AOTA can help you pitch your idea to reporters.
9. S ign your e-mails with a tag line that promotes public
awareness, such as:
Occupational Therapy: Living Life To Its Fullest®
Learn more at www.aota.org/brand
April is OT Month
Learn more at www.aota.org/OTMonth
10. U
 se social media, such as Twitter, Facebook, Pinterest, OT
Connections, and other social media sites. Make I OT your profile
picture. Share fact sheets and tip sheets. Be sure to use the hashtag
#OTMonth. Learn more at www.aota.org/OTMonth.

Take the time to check out the
wide variety of experiences
and get ideas for how you can
promote the profession in a
way that works for you. Have
questions? Want to share your
own ideas? Go to the OT Month
Forum on OT Connections at
www.otconnections.org
and tell us what you think!

REMEMBER, YOU ARE
A CHAMPION FOR
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY.
HELP SPREAD THE WORD!

ORDER ONLINE AT
www.promoteOT.com

(OT01)

KITS AND SETS
(OT01) Value Kit A great sampling of products at a reduced
price! Includes one of each of the following items: Zippered
Tote, Lunch Cooler, Metallic Accent Sportspack, Multipurpose
Carryall, Budget Shopper Tote, Dual Lid Tumbler, Cool Infuser
Tumbler, Mop Top Stress Reliever, RFID Credit Card Protector,
ID Holder, Jar Gripper, and Telescopic Flashlight with Magnet.
TOTAL VALUE IS MORE THAN $73;
AS A KIT YOU PAY ONLY $67.99!

(OT02)

(OT02) Promotional Kit Everything you need for a
memorable OT Month celebration. Each promotional kit
includes the following: 2 Posters, Pkg/20 Latex Balloons,
Pkg/10 Buttons, Roll/100 Stickers, 25 Inkjoy Pens,
10 Post-It®-Notes, 10 ID Holders, 10 Tape Measures,
10 RFID Credit Card Protectors.
TOTAL VALUE IS MORE THAN $155;
AS A KIT YOU PAY ONLY $144.99!
BUY THE GIFT SET AND SAVE!
(OT03) Gift Set Get a perfect ready-made gift for
the special people around you! This gift set includes
the Mop Top Stylus Pen/Screen Cleaner, Post-It®-Note,
Excursion Tumbler and ID Holder. All arrive in the
nonwoven gift bag at a reduced price.
$18.99

(OT03)
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(OT06)

(OT04) Poster Specifically designed for the
2017 Occupational Therapy Month celebration,
this 18" x 24" poster adds an attractive dimension
to your department.
$4.99
(OT05) Vinyl Banner Suitable for hanging in lobbies,
elevators, or on doors, this 6' x 3' vinyl banner features
hemmed edges and grommets. Perfect for announcing
the arrival of Occupational Therapy Month.
1-10 $74.95, 11+ $72.95
Custom imprint minimum: 1 piece

(OT07)

(OT06) Buttons Get noticed! You’ll attract plenty
of praise and appreciation for Occupational Therapy
when you wear this eye-catching button!
Pkg/10 $7.99
Custom imprint minimum: 100 packages
(OT04)

(OT07) Stickers Wearing a sticker will create
increased awareness for Occupational Therapy Month!
Roll/100 $8.99

(OT08)

(OT08) Latex Balloons Round 11" latex balloon.
100% biodegradable latex. 100% natural substance
that breaks down in both sunlight and water. Tapped
from rubber trees that combat greenhouse gasses
slowing global warming.
Pkg/20 (10 blue/ 10 lime) $9.99
Custom imprint minimum: 50 pkgs.

(OT05)
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CELEBRATE

(OT09)

WEARABLES
(OT09) Ladies Tee Heavy 5.3 oz. lime green, pre-shrunk cotton T-shirt
comes with seamless double needle feminine ½” rib mid-scoop neck,
cap sleeves and side seams in a slightly tapered missy fit.
S, M, L, XL, XXL (add $3 for each XXL), XXXL (add $5 for each XXXL)
1-24 $10.99, 25+ $9.99
Custom imprint minimum: 50 pieces
(OT10) Unisex Tee This pre-shrunk, 100% cotton tee is soft and
long lasting. The Occupational Therapy Month logo shows beautifully
against the vibrant blue color.
S, M, L, XL, XXL (add $3 for each XXL), XXXL (add $5 for each XXXL)
1-24 $10.99, 25+ $9.99
Custom imprint minimum: 50 pieces
        
(OT11) Unisex Long Sleeve T-shirt Stay cozy and warm on those
early morning shifts. This long-sleeve T-shirt is 100% cotton with this
year’s Occupational Therapy logo on the front. Sport grey colored shirt
is great for both men and women.
S, M, L, XL, XXL (add $3 for each XXL), XXXL (add $5 for each XXXL)
1-24 $14.99, 25+ $14.49
Custom imprint minimum: 50 pieces
(OT12) Mens Polo The versatile men’s polo has a classic look that never goes out of style. It offers great
performance with a breathable fabric, a wicking finish, UV protection, snag-resistance and wash-and-wear
convenience. It features a three-button placket with dyed-to-match buttons. The shirt is navy blue with the
OT Month logo embroidered on the left chest.
S, M, L, XL, XXL (add $3 for each XXL), XXXL (add $5 for each XXXL)
1-12 $32.99, 13+ $29.99
Custom imprint minimum: 50 pieces

(OT10)

(OT13) Ladies Polo The versatile ladies polo has a classic look that never goes out of style. It offers great performance
with a breathable fabric, a wicking finish, UV protection, snag-resistance and wash-and-wear convenience. It features
a five-button placket with dyed-to-match buttons as well as shaped seams and a tapered waist for a flattering fit.
The shirt is white with the OT Month logo embroidered on the left chest.
S, M, L, XL, XXL (add $3 for each XXL)
1-12 $32.99, 13+ $29.99
Custom imprint minimum: 50 pieces
(OT13)
(OT11)

(OT12)
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DRINKWARE
(OT19)
(OT18)

(OT14)

(OT16)

(OT17)

(OT15)

(OT20)

(OT14) New! Excursion Tumbler This 16 oz. travel tumbler features
double-wall construction using a stainless steel exterior with a plastic liner.
It has a spill-resistant flip-top lid, a non-slip base and a silicone grip. It
meets FDA requirements, is BPA free and hand wash recommended. 8" H
1-24 $9.99, 25+ $9.49
Custom imprint minimum: 36 pieces
(OT15) Top Seller! Dual Lid Tumbler This 16 oz. tumbler is great for
both hot and cold beverages. It has a double-wall acrylic body with a
screw-on thumb slide lid that is perfect for hot beverages. Then simply
insert the matching 9" straw for your cold beverages. It is BPA free and
hand wash only.
1-24 $8.49, 25+ $7.99
Custom imprint minimum: 60 pieces
(OT16) New! Color-Changing Biggie Tumbler Enhance your morning
commute with this large 24 oz. tumbler. The circles change color when
ice-cold beverages are added. It is double-wall constructed for insulation of
hot or cold liquids and features a convenient thumb-slide lid. It is BPA-free
and meets FDA requirements. Hand wash recommended.
1-24 $12.99, 25+ $11.99
Custom imprint minimum: 48 pieces

(OT17) Top Seller! Lower Price!
Cool Infuser Tumbler Bring a burst of natural
flavor to your water with this infuser tumbler.
Great for adding fresh fruit, mint or herbs to water
or other beverages. Tube easily unscrews from lid
for filling, washing, or for use of tumbler without
the infuser feature. Matching polypropylene straw
with stopper. BPA Free. 20oz.
1-24 $8.99, 25+ $7.99
Custom imprint minimum: 48 pieces
(OT18) New! Tritan™ Stripe Water Bottle
This large 24 oz. water bottle is made of durable
Tritan™ material with a drink-thru lid. It is BPA/BPS
free, FDA compliant and dishwasher safe.
1-24 $8.99, 25+ $8.49

(OT19) Jogger Bottle Large 26 oz.
sports bottle has a convenient flip-top
lid and is BPA free.
1-24 $2.45, 25+ $2.25
Custom imprint minimum: 300 pieces
(OT20) Stadium Cup This 16 oz. plastic
cup is perfect for your Occupational Therapy
celebration and makes a great collectible
each year.
1-24 $0.93, 25+ $0.89
Custom imprint minimum: 500 pieces

BAGS & TOTES
(OT21) New! Zippered Tote This trendy tote is perfect for work or play. It is
made of 600D polycanvas and features a large zippered main compartment, a
Velcro® closure, front slash pocket, phone and organizational pockets along the
base of the tote including a pen slot, D-ring and added corner detail to hang
keys or water bottle. It measures 16" x 5.5" x 16.5" with 14.5" handles.
1-24 $9.99, 25+ $9.49
Custom imprint minimum: 48 pieces
(OT22) Top Seller! Business Tote Multi-functional business tote made
of strong 600D polyester that features a zippered main compartment which
provides ample storage capacity, front pocket sized to fit a tablet with a case,
multi-function organizer, water bottle pocket, D-ring for keys and an ID window
on the back. The bag measures 18.25" x 4.5" x 14" with 29" shoulder straps.
1-24 $14.99, 25+ $14.49
Custom imprint minimum: 25 pieces
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(OT21)

(OT22)
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BAGS & TOTES
(OT23) New! Messenger Bag This modern messenger bag is made
of strong 600D polycanvas and features a large main compartment
with interior mesh pocket for documents, a front flap with hook
and loop closure, lower pockets to store quick access items and an
adjustable shoulder strap. 11" x 2.2" x 15"
1-24 $10.99, 25+ $9.99
Custom imprint minimum: 50 pieces

(OT23)

(OT24)

(OT24) New! Cooler Tote The cooler tote is the perfect way
to carry your meal in style. It is constructed of 210D polyester
and features a large zippered main compartment that is insulated
with a Mylar® lining. It also has comfortable 22" handles and
measures 12" x 12" x 4".
1-24 $7.99, 25+ $7.49
Custom imprint minimum: 100 pieces
(OT25) New! Lunch Cooler This lunch cooler is made of strong
600D polyester and features a zippered main closure, a large front
pocket, a side mesh pocket, nylon web carrying handles and an
ID holder. 8.5" x 11" x 4.5"
1-24 $8.99, 25+ $8.75

(OT26)
(OT25)

(OT26) New! Metallic Accent Sportspack This sportspack
offers the perfect amount of shine. It features a large open main
compartment with drawstring rope closure and metallic accent
corner tabs. It is made of 210D nylon and measures 17" x 13".
1-24 $4.25, 25+ $3.99
Custom imprint minimum: 100 pieces
(OT27) Top Seller! Multipurpose Carryall This versatile bag is
made of durable polyester and features a front mesh pocket for ID or
cell phone, zippered compartments and a carrying strap. Perfect for
personal items or electronic devices. 10" x 8" x 1.25"
1-24 $5.99, 25+ $5.49

(OT27)

(OT28) Budget Shopper Tote This lightweight, nonwoven budget
shopper tote bag is perfect for trips to the market. Tote is made of
80 gram nonwoven polypropylene and is recyclable, reusable and
hand washable. Tote measures 20" x 13" x 8" with 20" handles
1-24 $2.15, 25+ $1.99
Custom imprint minimum: 100 pieces
(OT29) Gift Bag Add this gift bag for the perfect finishing touch.
This nonwoven, drawstring gift bag will hold your gifts and express a
note of thanks to your special people. 9.75" x 11" x 3"
1-24 $1.59, 25+ $1.53

(OT29)

(OT28)
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TAKE NOTE

(OT31)

(OT32)

(OT30) Top Seller! Inkjoy Pen Inkjoy revolutionizes the writing
experience by combining the best qualities of PaperMate® ballpoint
and gel pen technologies. Inkjoy offers incredible smoothness and a
fast dry-time to help avoid messy smearing. Black ink.
1-24 $0.99, 25+ $0.94
Custom imprint minimum: 300 pieces

(OT30)

(OT31) New! Scripto® Ridge Stylus Pen Go from paper to
touchscreen with ease with this Scripto® stylus pen. It features
a plastic metallic colored barrel with shiny chrome accents, the
comfort of a soft rubber ridge grip and a rubberized stylus tip that’s
ideal for most smartphones and tablet touchscreens. A twist action
mechanism controls a black ink ballpoint cartridge.
1-24 $1.99, 25+ $1.89
Custom imprint minimum: 144 pieces
(OT32) New! Mop Top™ Stylus Pen/Screen Cleaner This
smiley pen provides excellent writing characteristics and when the
pen is retracted, the rubber stylus can be used on any touch-screen
device. It also has microfiber “hair” that can be used as a screen
cleaner. Black ink. 6.25"
1-24 $2.49, 25+ $2.29
Custom imprint minimum: 300 pieces

(OT33)

(OT33) Post-It® Notes Write reminders and to-do lists whenever
and wherever you need on these 3M Post-It® notes. The 3" x 4" pad
includes 50 sheets and adhesive back.
1-24 $2.25, 25+ $1.99
Custom imprint minimum: 500 pieces
(OT34) Top Seller! Covered Clipboard This covered clipboard
will keep papers and records secure and organized while keeping
sensitive patient information concealed. It holds an 8.5" x 11"
notepad firmly in place with the extra strong clip and features an
interior document pocket and a 30 ruled page notepad. 9" x 12.75"
1-24 $8.49, 25+ $7.99
Custom imprint minimum: 100 pieces

(OT34)
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(OT35)

MAKE OT FUN
(OT35) Penguin Gel Pack Occupational therapists use a variety of
modalities to help with treatment. This plastic penguin shaped gel-filled
pack with non-toxic beads can be used hot or cold. Store in the refrigerator
for cold use or soak in hot water for 5 minutes for hot use. It offers
soothing comfort and an enjoyable tactile experience. Complete care and
use instructions packaged with item. 3.625" x 4.75" x .75"
1-24 $2.79, 25+ $2.69
Custom imprint minimum: 250 pieces
(OT36) New! Toss N’ Splat Ball A unique liquid-filled ball that splats
against glass surfaces when thrown and then returns to ball form and rolls
down window. Wash with soap and water to regain sticky surface. Not
intended for children under 3 years old or for pets.
1-24 $4.15, 25+ $3.99
Custom imprint minimum: 250 pieces

(OT36)

(OT37)

(OT38)

(OT37) New! Mop Top™ Stress Reliever This fun 2-in-1
therapeutic aid is a stress reliever and screen cleaner. The microfiber
hair is ideal for screens, glasses and more. Not intended for young
children or for pets. 3" diameter.
1-24 $4.49, 25+ $4.25
Custom imprint minimum: 250 pieces
(OT38) Top Seller! Thumbs Up Poppin Pal Great stress reliever and
fidget toy. Both hands "pop" out when squeezed. WARNING: Choking
Hazard. Small parts. Not for children under 3 years. 2"
1-24 $3.59, 25+ $3.39
Custom imprint minimum: 500 pieces
(OT39) New! Mood Smiley Face Stress Key Chain This fun,
squeezable ball key chain changes color by the heat of your hand. This
product contains small parts and is a choking hazard; not intended for
children under 3 years of age. 1.5" Diameter Ball.
1-24 $3.49, 25+ $3.25
Custom imprint minimum: 500 pieces

(OT39)

(OT40)
(OT41)

(OT40) Jar Gripper Rubber grip jar opener makes opening any jar easier.
Makes a great non-stick coaster. Individually polybagged. 5" x 4.75"
1-24 $0.99, 25+ $0.90
Custom imprint minimum: 500 pieces
(OT41) New! Creative Designs Coloring Book Surround yourself
with positivity and take a load off using the Creative Designs For Relaxation
& Fun adult coloring book. Take heed of the inspirational and wellness
messages on the front and back of every page, and de-stress when you
read the list on the inside back cover titled 10 Tactics For A Less Stressed
Lifestyle. The pages are perforated so designs can be easily removed.
24 page book with 12 full page designs for coloring. 8.5" x 11"
1-24 $3.49, 25+ $2.99
Custom imprint minimum: 200 pieces
(OT42) New! Colored Pencils These six colored pencils are a natural
wood color all the way up to the colorful tip. Colors include black, blue,
brown, green, red and yellow. 1.75" x 3.5" x .625"
1-24 $1.49, 25+ $1.25
Custom imprint minimum: 250 pieces
(OT42)
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SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE

(OT43)

(OT45)

(OT44)

(OT47)

(OT46)
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(OT43) New! Telescopic Flashlight With Magnet This aluminum flashlight
features a 360-degree flexible head, a magnetic head and base, three white LED lights,
and an extendable handle. Button cell batteries are included. 6.75"; extends to 22.75".
1-24 $12.99, 25+ $11.99
Custom imprint minimum: 50 pieces

(OT46) New! Shoehorn with Shoeshine This handy tool will help you put
your shoes on easily and the integrated brush will shine up your shoes before
you walk out the door.
1-24 $1.99, 25+ $1.79
Custom imprint minimum: 250 pieces

(OT44) New! Easy Grip Nail Clipper This large, textured grip clipper
is a great choice for anyone with hand difficulties. 2.5" x 1"
1-24 $1.99, 25+ $1.79
Custom imprint minimum: 250 pieces

(OT47) Top Seller! Tape Measure 60" cloth tape measure with both
metric and inch scale. Push button retractable/auto lock. 2" diameter
1-24 $1.29, 25+ $1.25
Custom imprint minimum: 250 pieces

(OT45) Hot/Cold Wrist Wrest Aqua bead gel therapy pack is soft with a pliable
contoured shape that provides wrist strain relief when using a computer mouse. Can
be used at room temperature or microwave for use as a hot pack or refrigerate/freeze
to use as a cold compress. Instructions for care and use are printed on the back. Safety
tested for CPSIA, FDA and TRA (Toxicological Risk Assessment). 6.75" x 1" x 3.625"
1-24 $2.99, 25+ $2.79
Custom imprint minimum: 100 pieces

(OT48) New! RFID Credit Card Protector Now many credit cards
have Radio Frequency Identification chips inside which offer convenient
contactless scanning and information sharing at the cost of security and
privacy. This protector will block RFID signals and protect valuable information
stored on RFID chips from unauthorized scans or unwanted readers.
3.5" x 2.44" x 0.125"
1-24 $1.99, 25+ $1.79
Custom imprint minimum: 250 pieces
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(OT48)

(OT50)
(OT53)

(OT49)

(OT52)

(OT53)

(OT51)

(OT50) Car Magnet Oval car sign magnet. 3.75" x 5.75"
1-24 $3.99, 25+ $3.69
Custom imprint minimum: 150 pieces

(OT52) New! Power Bank This UL certified power bank has a 2,200 mAh
Li-Ion battery to keep your mobile device charged up when you need it the most.
Included is a USB to Micro USB connecting cable which can recharge the battery
backup or be used to charge your mobile device. It also has two micro LED lights
to indicate the "charging" status.It works with both Android and Apple devices.
Media device not included. This product has passed UL standards.
1-24 $12.99, 25+ $11.99
Custom imprint minimum: 40 pieces

(OT51) New! Neoprene Bottle Cooler with Phone Holder This is a 2-in-1 product
that you are sure to love. It is made from high-quality closed-cell neoprene. This versatile
product can hold most water bottles and features a phone holder with display window
and zippered closure. It has an easy carry handle strap for added convenience. It can
accommodate phone up to 3" x 7". Water bottle and phone not included.
1-24 $7.99, 25+ $7.49
Custom imprint minimum: 100 pieces

(OT53) New! Travel Blanket Perfect for picnics, sporting events, concerts
and other outdoor events, this large 47" x 60" travel blanket is made of 100%
polyester. Great for travel, it includes a polyester and mesh carrying bag with a
zippered closure and carry handle. This blanket has an approximate size of
10" x 8" when in the bag. The logo imprint is on the bag.
1-24 $14.99, 25+ $12.99
Custom imprint minimum: 50 pieces

(OT49) ID Holder This 40" auto-retract cord makes it a cinch to display your ID. Quality
swivel alligator clip attachment and sealed weather-resistant case. 2.125" x 3.25" x .35"
1-24 $3.99, 25+ $3.79
Custom imprint minimum: 300 pieces
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UNSTOPPABLE ITEMS

(OT54)

(OT54) Top Seller! Unstoppable OT-Rex Stress Reliever  
This T-Rex helps take a bite out of stress and keep hands busy.
1-24 $3.79, 25+ $3.49
Custom imprint minimum: 150 pieces
(OT55) Top Seller! Unstoppable T-shirt This classic T-shirt is ruggedly
constructed and made of 4.5 oz., pre-shrunk 90/100 cotton/polyester. The sport
grey color is the perfect backdrop to display the “Unstoppable” logo message.
S, M, L, XL, XXL (add $3 for each XXL), XXXL (add $5 for each XXXL)
1-24 $10.99, 25+ $10.49
Custom imprint minimum: 50 pieces

(OT56)

(OT56) Top Seller! Unstoppable Hooded Sweatshirt This NuBlend®
pill-resistant fleece is made of 8 oz., 50/50 cotton/polyester and features a
seamless body with set-in sleeves, double-needle stitching at stress points,
two-ply hood with grommets and drawstring, and a front pouch pocket.
The athletic heather color is perfect to display the “Unstoppable” logo.
S, M, L, XL, XXL (add $3 for each XXL), XXXL (add $5 for each XXXL)
1-24 $29.99, 25+ $28.99
Custom imprint minimum: 50 pieces

(OT55)

(OT57) New! Unstoppable Cap Top off your unstoppable spirit with
this 100% brushed cotton twill, six panel, medium profile cap.
The cap features a structured crown and pre-curved visor, and
an adjustable self material strap with hook and loop closure. The
cap is stone with navy blue trim and features the Unstoppable
embroidered logo.
1-24 $13.99, 25+ $12.99

(OT58)

(OT57)

(OT59)

OT DEFINITION MERCHANDISE
(OT58) Definition T-shirt Heather navy short sleeve 50/50 cotton/
polyester T-shirt with the Occupational Therapy definition.
S, M, L, XL, XXL (add $3 for each XXL), XXXL (add $5 for each XXXL)
1-10 $13.99, 11+ $12.99
Custom imprint minimum: 50 pieces
(OT59) Definition Mug 15 oz. ceramic mug proudly displays the
Occupational Therapy definition.
1-24 $6.49, 25+ $5.99
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LIVING LIFE TO ITS FULLEST®
(OT60) Top Seller! Portfolio Jr. This handy portfolio includes
a refillable, 30 page ruled notepad and five assorted color sticky
flags. The inside cover panel contains two business card pockets
and an elastic pen loop (pen not included). Portfolio measures
7.125" x 9.5" and has a laminated polypropylene cover.
1-24 $6.99, 25+ $6.75
Custom imprint minimum: 150 pieces
(OT60)

(OT61) Grip Pen The “Living Life” logo design covers the entire
pen. A rubberized grip provides comfort and control. Black ink.
1-99 $1.89, 100-249 $1.79, 250-499 $1.69, 500+ $1.59
(OT62) Top Seller! Boat Tote Cooler Fashionable cooler tote
made of lightweight nonwoven material with a fully insulated
zippered main compartment, open front pocket with pen loop
(pen not included) and double 24" handles. The large size is
perfect to pack a healthy lunch from home or even for a trip to
the market. 13.5" x 17.5" x 6"
1-24 $5.99, 25+ $5.75
Custom imprint minimum: 75 pieces

(OT61)

(OT63) New! Traveling Tumbler This 14 oz. travel tumbler
is double-wall insulated with a snap-on lid. It is BPA/BPS free
and made in the USA. It is top rack dishwasher safe but not
recommended for use in the microwave.
1-24 $6.95, 25+ $6.49
(OT64) New! Infuser Bottle This large 22 oz. bottle is made
of BPA/BPS-Free Tritan™ and features an infuser basket, a
flip-top lid, and an ergonomic finger grip. It is FDA compliant
and dishwasher safe.
1-24 $5.25, 25+ $4.99
Custom imprint minimum: 200 pieces

(OT62)

(OT63)

(OT64)
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LIFE, ADL, & HEART SHIRTS

(OT65)

(OT66)

(OT65) Life T-shirt Each year people rave about
these high quality T-shirts. These 100% pre-shrunk
black cotton tees are soft and long lasting.
S, M, L, XL, XXL (add $3 for each XXL),
XXXL (add $5 for each XXXL)
1-24 $13.99, 25+ $12.99
Custom imprint minimum: 50 pieces
(OT66) Top Seller! ADL Unisex Baseball Tee
This sporty baseball style tee is made of 100%
preshrunk cotton with contrast three-quarter length
raglan sleeves and neck trim.
S, M, L, XL, XXL (add $3 for each XXL)
1-24 $15.99, 25+ $14.99
Custom imprint minimum: 50 pieces
(OT67) Ladies Heart T-shirt Ladies pre-shrunk
5.3 ounce 100% cotton T-shirt in a beautiful shade
of pink. This T-shirt is a ladies cut that is contoured
and side seamed for a relaxed, feminine fit.
S, M, L, XL, XXL (add $3 for each XXL),
XXXL (add $5 for each XXXL)
1-24 $10.99, 25+ $9.99
Custom imprint minimum: 50 pieces

(OT67)

OT CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION ITEMS
Visit www.promoteOT.com to view
all our centennial celebration items.
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ORDER FORM OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY MONTH APRIL
ITEM #		

PRICE

METHOD OF PAYMENT (check one)

TOTAL

OT09 Ladies Tee

	S
M
L
XXL (add $3 ea.)

XL
XXXL (add $5 ea.)

P re-Payment: make checks payable to
Jim Coleman, Ltd.

OT10 Unisex Tee

S
M
L
XXL (add $3 ea.)

XL
XXXL (add $5 ea.)

OT11 Long Sleeve	S
M
L
XXL (add $3 ea.)

XL
XXXL (add $5 ea.)

 ISA/MasterCard/American Express:
V
Fax to 1-847-963-8200, or online:
www.promoteOT.com

OT12 Mens Polo	S
M
L
XXL (add $3 ea.)

XL
XXXL (add $5 ea.)

OT13 Ladies Polo	S
M
L
XXL (add $3 ea.)

XL

OT55 Unstop. Tee

S
M
L
XXL (add $3 ea.)

XL
XXXL (add $5 ea.)

OT56 Unstop. Hooded S
M
L
XXL (add $3 ea.)

XL
XXXL (add $5 ea.)

OT58 Definition Tee

S
M
L
XXL (add $3 ea.)

XL
XXXL (add $5 ea.)

OT65 Life Tee

S
M
L
XXL (add $3 ea.)

XL
XXXL (add $5 ea.)

OT66 ADL Tee

S
M
L
XXL (add $3 ea.)

XL

OT67 Ladies Heart Tee S
M
L
XXL (add $3 ea.)

CARD #			
EXP. DATE


Purchase
Order: fax to 1-847-963-8200 or
email to: orders@jimcolemanltd.com
1. The vendor on your purchase order
must be Jim Coleman, Ltd.
2. PURCHASE ORDERS MUST BE FAXED OR
EMAILED. Submit a copy of the actual purchase
order document with completed order form.
Purchase requisitions are not acceptable.

SHIP TO (Please print clearly.)
HOME

FACILITY

NAME

XL
XXXL (add $5 ea.)

INSTITUTION

ITEM #

ITEM NAME (PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY)

PRICE

QTY

TOTAL
ADDRESS

CITY		

STATE

ZIP

DAYTIME PHONE

FAX

E-MAIL

(order and shipping confirmation will be emailed)

CONTACT INFO
email: orders@jimcolemanltd.com
customer service: 847-963-8100
fax: 847-963-8200
online: www.promoteOT.com
mail: Jim Coleman, Ltd.,1500 South Hicks Road,
Ste. 400, Rolling Meadows, IL 60008

† SHIPPING & HANDLING CHARGES

Items are subject to availability.
Allow 2-3 weeks for delivery.
Order early to ensure delivery
for OT Month.

Subtotal
10% Tax (IL only)
Shipping/Handling†
TOTAL

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE E-MAIL

$4.99 or less —$3.50
$5.00-$25.00 — $7.50
$25.01-$60.00 — $9.95
$60.01-$100.00 — $11.50
$100.01-$149.99 — $14.95
$150.00 and above — add 10% of subtotal
Within the Continental USA we ship US Mail and UPS
Ground. Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, US Territories and
Canada orders incur double shipping charges and in most
cases are shipped US Mail. Overseas orders require a third
party account number for shipping charges and we charge
a $10 handling fee. For inquiries please contact Customer
Service at service@jimcolemanltd.com or 847-963-8100.
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